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Reliance EfefetS 

Thé1 Columbia .

In First Trial Yesterday the New 
Cup Defender Bests the

Old.
■

i
iLeads by More Than Fourteen 

Minutes Over 25-MUe , 
Course.
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Glencove, May 2J,.—11.4P a., til.—The 
preliminary gun for the trial between 
Columbia and Reliance, was fired. The 
Columbia immediately broke oat her 
heedsails and the two yachts began 
jockeying for the' start. In a slight 
breeze Columbia seemed to move faster 
than the Reliance. Ten minutes later 
the committee boat signalled that the 
start would, be pOstooned, because of 
the streaky wind. Reliance With her 
high rig towered far above the Columbia.

La ten—The Reliance passed the first 
mark at 4:56:60, the Columbia 5:05:45. 
The Reliance passed the second mark 
at 5:10:30, the Columbia at 5:20:56. 
The Reliance- won the race by 14 min
utes 45 seconds (unof^clal time.)

The Regatta committee of the New 
York Yacht Club, under whose auspices 
the yachts meet in a majority of races 
this year, had laid out three triangular 
courses off Glencove with the start lin 

.all of them from the buoy off Matin 
Rock point.

The first course was a small almost 
equilateral triangle of about five miles 
to a side with a provision for sailing it 
twice around. The other two courses 
were obtuse triangles, one of them hav
ing a long leg down the sound almost 
to the Eaton Neck light, 11 miles, then 
over to the Connecticut shore and back 
to the finish, while the other had the 
same long leg down the sound, but with 
another long leg up the sound to a buoy 
off Race and teen back to finish. The 
obtuse triangles were about 26 miles 
round. It was expected that one of 
these courses would fit the prevailing 
direction of tlhe wind and give the yachts 
a good test in all points of sailing, reach
ing, running and beating.

New York, May 21.—By a combina
tion of good luck and splendid sailing 
qualities, the new cnp yacht Reliance 
today inflicted such a defeat upon the 
former cup defender, Columbia, as she 
had never before experienced, leading 
her over the finishing line of a 25 mile 

off Glencove, by 14 minutes and 
43 seconds, official time. Not all the 
glory of that rosy victory was fairly 
earned by the new boat. If it had been 
there would be no doubt that the Re
liance would be the next cup defender, 
but despite the Columbia’s ill-luck the 
Reliance convincingly showed herself to 
be the better boat. The race was trian
gular, 11 miles to the eastward, west
ward along the Long Island shore to 
Eaton s Point, three miles to the north
west across the Sound to Green’s ledge 
light, and 11 miles southwest by west to 
the finish line off Glenn Cove.
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FRUIT GROWERS.

Agricultural Department Issues Bulletin 
Containing Valuable Information.

The Department of Agriculture has 
just issued 'Bulletin No. 125, containing in 
a compact form much useful- informa
tion for fruit-growers. Valuable hints 
are given on the most desirable locality 
to be selected for a commercial orchard. 
It is pointed out that great care should 
be exercised in choosing a situation 'n 
this province, “for the reason that the 
periods of activity and dormancy in 
plant life are by no means as clearly de
fined as in many countries, and this ap
plies more particularly to that part of 
the country bordering on the sea coast, 
where many plants often, remain in 
bloom through the winter. Experience 
has shown that western and southern 
exposures are not we'll adapted for or
chards, such exposures tending to pro
duce early growth, and in case of late 
frosts the influence of the early morning 
sun acting injuriously on the trees.” The 
above is a mere extract, and is quoted 
for the purpose of indicating the nature 
of the useful data furnished by the buiL 
'letin. Attention is also devoted to the 
character of the various soils adapted 
to the growth of the different fruits. 
The preparation of the land, laying out 
an orchard, when to plant, planting, 
ages of trees for planting, pruning and 
shaping the tree, the most profitable 
kind's of trees to be planted, are some 
of the many subjects taken up and dealt 
with in. a most interesting manner. Pro
fitable information is also furnished on 
,rWhere and Ho tow Buy”; “Good Ad
vice to Buyers of Trees”; “.Manuring 
and Mulching”; “Irrigation”; “Subse
quent Treatment,” and “Grafting.” Bul
letin No. 12 reflects credit on the De
partment of Agriculture, and the dis
semination of the information therein 
among provincial orchardists will tend 
to greatly enhance the profits of 
fruit growers.

Have no equal as a prompt and positive 
cure for sick headache, bllliousness, con
stipation, pain In the side, and all liver 
troubles. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try 
them.
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PURE BRED LIVE STOCK SALE.

Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture 
Returns From Ualgary.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, returned on Tuesday from 
the three days meeting and sale of pure
bred live stock at Calgary, held under 
the auspices of the Territorial Pure- 
Bred Live Stock Association. The De
puty Minister reports that the meeting 
and sale were a great success. The 
exhibition of horses was excellent, there 
being a large number of Clydesdale stal
lions shown and some fine thoroughbred 
hackeys. In cattle the exhibition was 
much larger than any other class of 
stock. The 14th and 15th inst were 
devoted to sale of cattle, principally 
young bulls from one to three years old. 
In all about 360 head of cattle of all 
kinds had been sold, the prices ranging 
from $50 to $300. The cattle sold 
principally Aberdeen Angus, Galloway, 
Herefords and Shorthorns. The cows 
fetched remarkably good prices ranging 
from $70 to $210. Representatives from 
the Dominion, Ontario and Manitoba 
Departments of Agriculture were also 
present. Several meetings were held, 
when addresses and lectures were given 
and â banquet was held--on the evening 
of the 14th, which was largely attend
ed. The sale was a great success, but 
better results would have been accom-, 
plished as far as the province was con
cerned, if better transportation rates 
had been provided, this disadvantage 
serving to deter many prospective buy
ers. Mr. Anderson called particular at
tention to this fact, and called xupon* 
ehe association to take steps to remedy 
such a state of affairs for next year.

Mr. Anderson further stated that the 
season in the Northwest, Alberta, aud 
upper Mainland is very backward. High 
fcold winds prevailed in Calgary, and 
on Saturday and Sunday there was a 
severe snow storm all through Alberta, 
the train service being demoralized. A 
couple of purchasers from this province 
secured two car loads of pure-bred stock.
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WHY CATAREHOZONE CURES CA

TARRH. It goes to every affected part 
and kills the germs that keep arp the dis*- 
eascd condition. C&tafnrhozone never trai
ts tes. but stimulates the mucous lining of 
the nose, throat and lungs to normal action 
and keeps the nasal passage free from 
offensive discharges. Oatarrhozone con
tains no dangerous drugs or opiates, and is 
delightfully pleasant and simple to use. 
Catanthozone ie an absolute certain cure 
for any form of Catarrh and sells for dol
lar at -druggists, email 1 size 25c. By mall 
from Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
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Situation
Unchanged

—’------------------ ---------- i---------------ZT~~r’-
LEGISLATURE CLOSED.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 20.—The OoJ- 
onial legislature closed today. It ie un
derstood in official circles that the OBood- 
[Hay treaty negotiations will be retired 
next fall prior to the assembling of con
gress at Washington.

re
WESTERN

Rome, May 20.—The congregation of 
the propaganda is examining a proposi
tion to divide the diocese of Davenport, 
Iowa, into two, besides establishing for 
dioceses in the West, which would bring 
the total of the American dioceses from 
85 up to 90.

-------------- o--------------
DIPLOMATIC EXPLANATION.

(Washington, May 20.—Because Sir 
[Michael Herbert and other representa
tives of the powers took exception to 

. _ . certain foot no ties included in the blue
The Water Supply Gives Out liook on Venezuela,. the United States 

. . T-. CnreaH State Department has assured them thatAnd names oprcau the book was prepared by Mr. Bowen,
Unchecked. and is not to be considered an official
V publication of the department.

REPORT UNFOUNDED.

Madrid, May 20.—The report, circu
lated by a news agency in the United 
States that the Infanta Eulalia, aunt of 
King Alfonse had been ordered by the 
Queen Mother to leave Spain, owing to 
the Infanta’s separation from her hus
band, is absolutely unfounded, and has 
aroused the indignation of the govern
ment.

Granby People
Acquire Coal

St Hyacinthe Witness said lie had not gone into 
the question of the influence on Cana
dian workmen of belonging to foreign 
organizations. It weuld repend on the 
operation of the union. He could see 
how a foreign organization in the hands 
of an. unscrupulous executive might be 
used to injure persons here. The com
pany’s men, he said, did not belong to 
'■toe Western Federation of Miners In 
his time. He could not aay what excuse 
.the men, after their- long satisfactory 
relations with the company in his time, 
bad for joining the Western Federation 
of Miners. They might have done it as 
a safeguard. He always felt that his 
■men could join any organization they 
•pleased, though if Socialistic vièws were 
promulgated, he would do his best to 
point ont the dangers of the ooxtrse. He 
thought in the case of a sympathetic 
strike, if called by a foreign organisation, 
■which was master of the situation, he 
might take preventive measures, but if 
Called to help a merely affiliated body 
there would be no cause for interfer
ence. He would warn the men, but 
would have to bear the trouible. Under 
his arrangement with the men, however, 
there could not be a sympathetic strike. 
Witness’ remedy for strikes would be 
public investigation he thought, and the 
exposure might produce the results de
sired. He did not see how compulsory 
arbitration could work. Failing con
ciliation one or other party must come 
to their senses. He thought hie men 
were far above the average of intelli
gence, and the chief reason he got on so 
well with them he attributed to the fact 
the union was always represented by 
men of character, with a full sense of 
the responsibility of their, position. He 
thought unions valuable for ventilating 
grievances judiciously, and creating con
fidence amongst the men. He would 
favor incorporation of unions.

To Mr. Senkier witness said that he 
never exercised any control over the 
men where they should live. For in
stance, they had preferred not to live 
at Southfield, and had been taken to and 
from their work daily on very rough pas
senger cars. There was no complaint.

To the commissioners, witness stated 
that if he thought a colliery was not 
going to last long, he would decidedly 
discourage men from living at it, aud if 
sanitary conditions were bad in a place, 
he would not knowingly sell men land 
there.

The commission then adjourned.

ss—Was. Is In Ashes

Smetiers Determine to Secure 
Steady Adequate Supply 

of Coke.

Fire Destroys Many Buildings 
And Fourth of Population 

Homeless.

BRIDGE COLLAPSES.

Electric Car With Five Passengers 
Goes Down in Crash.

Further Conference Between Mr. 
Dunsmuir and Extension 

Miners.
ieir nervous: 
tre forced to- 
:he result of 
Food cures, 
tes by thor-

)llowing let- 
ls illness by 
nonials she

Binghampton, N. Y., May 20.—Rock 
Bottom bridge, over the Susquehanna 
river in this city, has gone down With 
an electric car containing five passen
gers. It is not yet known whether any 
are killed.

Three Million Dollar Company 
Is Organized to Develop 

Measures.
Miner’s Meeting At Ladysmith 

Decide to Stay: With the 
Federation.

-0-
GASOLINE EXPLOSION.

Automobile Catches Fire and Burns 
Firemen and Police.

New York, May 21.—-A gasoline auto
mobile, said to be owned by Peter De- 
Witt, a coal dealer, took fire today, and 
while the firemen were attempting to 
put out the flames, exploded, burning 
three firemen, a policeman, and four 
other persons.

-reU.From Our Own Correspondent.
Phoenix, B. C„ May 20.—Information 

been received here that in conse
quence of the delays in the receipt of 
coke from the present source of sup
ply in the Crow's Nest for the past 
year, together with the high prices 
charged for the' same, the sharehold
ers of the Granby Company have not 
been idle. When it became apparent 
that the Crow’s Nest coke, as manufac
tured and sold at present, could not 
be had in sufficient quantities to oper
ate four blast furnaces steadily, let 
alone two or four, more to be installed, 
the Granby managers began to look 
aronnd for another source of supply 
within a reasonable distance.

A bond was taken on some coal 
sures 46 miles east of Fernie, in the 
Crow’s Nest, near the town of Blair- 
more, Alberta, and steps were taken 
to organize the International Coal and 
Coke Company, under the laws of the 
state of Washington, with a capital of 
$3,000,000 in dollar shares. This was 
done and the coal claims acquired, it 
being ascertained that the coal was of 
a good quality for coking purposes. The 
coal claims have a length of seven 
miles, with nine seams, four of which 
have been prospected, giving an aggre
gate width thus far of 60 feet of ex
cellent coking coal.

A force of men is now employed at 
the properties developing in three dif
ferent seams, and it is understood that 
a contract has also been awarded for 
the erection of coking ovens, which will 
number at least 100, according to the 
present plans. The coal has already 
been tested with satisfactory results.

The first board of officers of the In
ternational Coal and Coke Company 
are; A. C. Flumerfelt, of Grand Forks, 
president; Will G. Graves, of Spokane, 
secretary; H. N. Galer, of Grand Forks, 
treasurer. Mr. Flumerfelt is assistant
to President Miner, of the Granby Com- y g HARRIMAN
pany, and Mr. Galer is assistant man- ' ' -----
aeerof the same corporation. New York, .May 20.-E. H. Karri-

While the new coal company will be man was operated on today for a<ppen- 
closely allied with the Granby Company, dieitiB. At the conclusion of the oper- 
it will be operated separately but will, ation ^ phytiicians ,annr>unt.ed that it 
of course, dispose of its output primar- had ^ 
lly to the Granby smelter, and then to 
other independent smelting concerns, 
and to the railways. It will, of course, 
ibe some months before the output _ of 
the new coal fields will be of much im
portance, but it can hardly fail in the 
course of time to have a most import
ant bearing on the development of the 
immense low grade ore propositions that 
are found all over the Boundary district.
The secret of smelting Boundary ores at 
a profit is apparently cheap fuel, 
the Granby Company is thus taking 
steps to secure an unfailing supply of 
fuel of the best quality.

St Hyacinthe, Que., May 20. (A fire 
broke out shortly after noon in the shoe 

of Cote Brothers, which de- Evidence Taken Before the 
Commission A* Nanaimo 

on Wednesday.

bas
factory
stroyed that and half a dozen other 
furnishing goods industries, and 250 
houses, leaving nearly a quarter of the 
city’s .population homeless tonight. The
loss ie placed at $400,000.

knows how the fire started, 
first noticed, it had secur

ed a firm grip upon the Oote factory.

■MrtisssTAtiias:

fire department did its best, but the 
water pressure was poor and it was not 
long before the fire had "gotten entirely 
beyond control.

Theu worn was wired to Montreal for 
help, aud two steamers and a supply of 
hose made the run of 36 miles in 44 
minutes, Montreal men being actually 
at work in an hour and a half after they 
received instructions to leave their sta
tions. Their coming was opportune, for 
by this time the fire had worked its way 
up to St. Antoine street and was attack
ing the finest business blocks of the 
town, scattered m the market square. 
Through the efforts of the firemen the 
market square buildings were saved and 
the buildings on both' sides of the square 
were also preserved.

iBy this time—3 o’clock—the Water 
supply was practically exhausted, and 
the flames were burning in a score of 
places. People were frantically drag
ging the furniture from their homes 
and chaos reigned supreme, except when 
here and there a semblance of organized 
effort had been made by the priests to 
cheok the progress of the flames. A 
large number of students did 
work under the leadership of 
teachers. In the end, however, 
flames burned everything which lay in 
their path.

The burned district is praicticaily the 
same as that destroyed in 1876. The 
river Yamaska flows through the town 
in the shape of a letter U, St. Antoine 
street runs aloug the top of this U, and 
practically everything south of that 
street was burned.

Besides Cote Bros.’ shoe factory, the 
industrial establishments burned in
clude (Hudson & Allard, machiniste; M. 
Dirppleeeis; Pegging & "Sewing Co.; C. 
A. Hamel & Oo.; Lussier Bros..; J. Gir- 
ouard; J. Mathieu & Co.; the Frontenac, 

and Ottawa, hotels were also

Etes:—“For three 
reakness. I was 
or three times a 
n weeks I was 
i help 
bid me that Dr. 
well again. After 

roved, but contin- 
kave been blessed 
lard well as ever 
I. Chase’s Nerve 
I case, and I am 
pals I see are not 
Ind many of them 
Ictlve restorative 
happy experience 
ko use this testi-

From Our Owe Oorreenondent.
(Nanaimo, iMey 21.—"At the labor 

commission sitting today, Messrs. Titos. 
(Russell, manager at the Western Fuel 
(Company; WitBam Neave, president, 
and Thos. Sbenton, secretary of the lo
cal union; Richard Booth and Arthur 
Spencer, miners, Were examined as .re
gards the existing relations between the 
union and the coal company, and the lo
cal union and its international guardian, 
the Western, Federation of Miners. At 
the close of the sitting the 
was adjourned from here back to Lady
smith, where it will sit tomorrow, when 
it is expéctèd ' that Mr. Dtnrsmuir will 
be present for cross-examination.

The latest from Ladysmith is that Mr. 
.Dunsmuir arrived by train last night 
and had another interview with the 
committee of his men. He is returning 
to Victoria this morning. The mass 
meeting announced for last night was 
postponed and held this morning, when 
the proposals made for settling v 
strike were considered. It is reported 
that these involved the abandonment of 
the Western Federation by the men, an 
the reinstatement of the strikers: also 
revision of the scale of wages and cer
tain rights to contractors as to employ
ment ot laborers. The meeting, how
ever, voted down the proposals, and the 
situation remains as before.

u
■o- ome. Nobody

Stock PanicWhen it was

At Montreal
mea-

Closing of the Sydney Mines 
Causes Great Tumble In 

Values.
commission

ood The Street Railway and Power 
Stocks Also Suffer Very 

Severely.most effec- 
because it 

:ially effica-
Montreal, (May 20.—There was a genu

ine panic in the stock market today, in 
which four local stocks were thrown" to 
the winds regardless of losses. The 
break was due to two causes; that af
fecting the Dominion Iron & Steel and 
Dominion Goal companies was the re
port from Sydney that the "Nova Scotia 
inspector of mines had ordered the clos
ing of tlie reserve mine, adjoining that 
in which the fire broke out recently. 
James Ross, who is now at Sydney, tel
egraphed late in the day that only a 
portion of the mine was closed. The 
other disturbing feature was a report 
that these stocks would be taken off the 
market until they were in a better posi
tion. It is said that 75 per cent, of 
the entire stock of the Coal company is 
owned by five men, and that they object 
to the exploitation that has been prac
tised. Other stocks affected were Mont
real "Street Railway and" Montreal 
Power.

Dominion Don opened at 23 and then 
dropped like a ton of lead to 1X5. Do
minion Coal started in at 100% and 
steady to 89 recovering to 91r Mont
real "Street had its opening at 251 and 
'declined to 242%; more of a movement 
than it has had in a single day for 
years. Power started in at 88 and 
plunged down on heavy liquidation. Hun
dreds of people have been holding on to 
these stocks for months in the hope of 
their recovering.

Boston, Mass., May 20.—The Cana
dian stocks on the (Boston Stock Ex
change suffered a severe decline today. 
There was a 14 point collapse in Domin
ion Coal after opening at 101; then rap
idly ran off to 87; later recovering to 
93. (Dominion Iron fell from 22 to 19. 
The decline was largely in sympathy 
with .their weakness in Montreal, aud 
thousands of shares were dumped over
board.

is receipt buzk
l.im ITALIANS SUE
COAL COMPANY

Nanaimo, May 20.—The usual crowd 
had gathered at Ladysmith this morning 
to await the sitting of the labor com
mission, when Mr. Mackenzie King, the 
•secretary, announced that the commis
sioners had deemed it advisable to move 

to Nanaimo today, but that they 
would return to Ladysmith and hold an
other session later on.

Mr. Mackenzie King and his secre
tary, Mr. Guldens, came up to Nanai-
— — by the train. The commissioners, Toronto, May 21.—The Italian gov- 
however, and the counsel, went round eroment, by counsel applied this morn- 
the coast by the D. G. S. Quadra, ar- iDg at Qsgoode Hall, and obtained an 
riving here about 3 p. m. A Bitting waB order on behalf of the widows, children 
then held m the Court House, Messrs. j and representatives of 17 Italian snb- 
E. V. Bodwell, K. C., and J. H. Sen- . jects killed in the disastrous explosion 
kler being the counsel present. , at Fernie, B. C., for the appointment *x£

Mr. S. M. Robins, late manager of , A w. h. Gianelli, of Toronto, to act 
the New Vaucouver Coal Company (now " a8 representative of the heirs and execu- 
tiie Western Fuel Company) was the tors of deceased Italians, in an action 
only witness called upon. His evidence to be "brought against the Crow’s Nest 
was very interesting, and dealt with his pass Coal Company for damages 
experience of unionism in Nanaimo as ; connt of their deaths 
it existed during his long management 
of the company’s mines.

Examined by the commissioners, he 
said he had been connected with the 
New Vancouver Coal Company for about 
46 years, first as secretary, and latterly 
for about 20 years as superintendent.
The union amongst his men was com
pletely organized about 12 or 13 years 
ago, and was known as the Miners and 
Mine Laborers’ Protection Association.
It had at an early stage, he thought, 
been connected with the Knights of 
Labor. The number of members at first 
was nqt quite a thousand, but was con
siderably more afterwards. A clause 
of the agreement he made with the union 
when organized was that the company
would employ no men underground but golden, B - c May 2l.-A young 
union men. There were 100 to 150 ! EngUshm’an> by ’the £ame of .smith, 
surface workers on an average, some- . (]rl>wned himself by jumping into the 
times many more. These men had a | Beaver riyer about ^ miles west of 
sort of club, purely local. Witness had bere The lad came up from Vancou- 
never had a strike since the mception of ver t0 work on the c/p R > bnt bad 
the union. He always recognized union- gjven evidence by raving wild talk that 
ism, and in the early days before the b;s lnind bad become unbalanced. The 
union was completely organized, he had next; morning he went up the river at a
U1k'irî;it^e point where the current is very swift,

Wtih regard to possible grievances, and jum.ped from a perpendicular rock 
witness explained that there would be about ^ feet high> int0 the jcy current. 
u meeting of the executive of the union £je SWam for a short distance, but 
(a "body of eight or ten men having the goyp swept from view. Rescue was 
confidence of the general body of min- impossible. His papers and effects 
ers) and himself every six months. Gen- jn cbarge by Mr. Ashton, o£ the
oral questions would be discussed and Provincial p0fiCe, show that he belong- 
specifically whether the times would ed t a ^ fam’u and that he wassa 
admit of an advance of wages or called couttribufor to e(>mè of the English 
for curtailment. The executive would periodicals. His people have been com- 
enqmre as to conditions of the. market, municated with, 
and he was always pleased to give them 
any information he possessed, and he 
would go into many details with them 
that he would hardly have eared to dis
cuss with the miners in general. At 
these half yearly meetings the wages 
agreement was usually renewed for six 
months. On one special occasion he 
found it difficult to explain to the men 
the actual cost of producing coal, and 
a committee of the Northfield union 
thought that the figures he submitted 
could not possibly be correct,, so a mem
ber of their own branch union, and a 
member of the Nanaimo union were 
appointed, and he permitted them to 
examine his books, with the result that 
his figures were confirmed, and the ques
tion settled accordingly. On another 
occasion when business in their principal 
market was demoralized, a mass meet
ing of the union voluntarily agreed to 
accept a reduction of 20 per cent. It 
was also voluntary on part of officials' 
that they would submit to a like reduc
tion. If any matter went wrong in 
the mine, it would in the first instance 
be adjusted if possible between the 
■derground boss (the overman) and the 
individual miner. If not possible, then 
it would be brought to the notice of ™ A
the underground manager, and then if _Ctevemnd, o., "May 21.—The Iron 
not settled, probably a committee wou"d Trade Review, m its issue this week, 
meet him. Witness explained that such eaY6: “The expectation is that a round 
matters were infrequent. The men lot of Bessemer iron tor delivery in the 
made it a point of honor to try and set- second half of the year will be bought 
tie their affairs in the earliest days, and very shortly by the United States Steel 
bothered the management as little as (Corporation, and such purchase may 
possible. With regard to wages, wit- furnish the needed stimulus to the 
ness said that a miner got what he earn- pig iron market at large. There ie sa’4 
ed. He was paid by the ton. On an to be a disagreement between the Steel 
average $85 to $100 a month would be Corporation and the Valley furuacemen 
the highest wages the best men would over the price for the second half, which 
earn in good times. will be in the neighborhood of $19 at

The competition of Chinese labor had the furnace, but the insistence of the 
undoubtedly affected the market Witt furuacemen on the delivery of a toa of 
ness thought it right to mention that his coke by the corporation for every ton 
company had employed Chinese until the of iron delivered under the existing con- 
year 1887, at which date it was stopped tract, has been the subject of recent n--1- 
by mutual arrangement between white gotiations, and a sale of Bessemei iron 
miners, neighboring companies, and his at $19.40 at the furnace for the thud 
own. This occurred after a very sad quarter delivery is reported. The fact 
accident in 1887, though none attributed that the Steel Corporation will make a 
the accident to Chinese. The Chinese, large purchase of outside iron in spite 
however, had refused to go below of the considerable additions to its own 
ground to recover .bodies, and the feel- pig iron capacity this year, is one proof 
ing against them was intensified in con- of the heavy consumption of steel pro- 
sequence. He had never employed duction. Pig iron production is now at 
Chinamen below ground since. On the a yearly rate of 1,500,000 tons more 
other side the . »"ausement, witness at this time in 1902. Stocks are
nnnt’owavi 1 y earned ^ °nt for a few, wage demands being settled" for

time. At Wellington, he tbe most part without serious interrup- 
•believed there were never any Chinese W(>rk
employed underground. He understood, ( York* Mat _4 further do-

SMV'ii, ÏSÜ&MS? £ » at »,
His men had bought town lots in Na- ^adcs of Northcm iron and No^ foiHi- 

naimo from $150 to $800 (for fancy aD<L.No’ î
sites), the bulk of the lots in residential 1Tans- The priteof $30.75 fixed today 
parts averaging from $350 to $500. The tomparod with, $24 25 at the opening of 
nominal terms were one-third of par- W1™' wae highest price of the cur- 
chase price cash, one third in six rent year. A year ago the price wae 
monhs, and the balance at the end of *19-50. 
tlie year, but not in one case out of 50 
did the company insist on these terms.
During the last three years he had de
clined to sell lots on the ground that 
the ontpnt of the market was so gloomy 
that he thought it not quite fair to en
courage men to lay out money more 
than had already been done, but they 
would not be prevented. There were 
always private sellers. The company 
had also laid out five acre homestead 
lots adjacent to the town.

heroic
their Relatives of Deceased Miners 

to Take Action Against 
Crows Nest.
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Speclall to the Colonist.

STUDYING GERMAN 
POLICE METHODS
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American Head of Department 
Visits Berlin to Secure 

Poniters.

and
Union
burned.

on ac-■o*
■oMORE TURKISH 

HORRORS REPORTED

-o-
Berlin, May 21.—Major Ebstain, de

puty police commissioner of New York, 
is here studying Berlin police methods. 
He sees one feature of the excise con
trol that could be applied in American 
cities, licenses are granted only to 11 
p. m.; closing permits are subsequently 
issued by the police for 12 o’clock, 1 a. 
m., 2 a. m., etc., and are revokable by 
police order if places are conducted im
properly. Thus the police have absolute 
control over the houses devoted to (the 
night trade. One of the most curious 
things is the training of police proba
tioners in the museum where are kept 

Sa-n Francisco, May 20.—The coin mi.r- infinite varieties of criminal reminis- 
cia'l community here was startled today cences, foot prints or different earths, 
by the information reported" from Chi- blood stained articles, burglars tools, 
cago that "the Porter Brothers Company, counterfeiters dies and infernal 
which handles a great part of the fruit chines. Lecturers explain to the new
crop of the state, had been placed in the men the meaning and uses of all these
hands of a receiver. This unexpected ac- ! things, so that they are taught what to 
tion was taken by the United States seek when investigating crimes. Major 
"District Court for the Northern district Ebstain is of the opinion that Berlin’s 
of Illinois, and according to news given additional Bertillen measurements and 
ou!t in this city, was forced- by the de- thumb print records could be adopted in 
mande of bankers on the firm at a time New York with advantage, 
when a great part of its funds are in _ ' '—TT".„
the hands of growers. The receiver ap- TOWN WIPED OUT.
pointed! is Henry S. Wilson, of Chicago, -. ... ,, ... ,
and in a telegram to the local agents of Lima, Ohio, May 21. The business
the company, he has désigna,ted them as P°rtlon of Dunkirk was practically wip- 
temporary receivers in this city to act ?? early t°day, 11 business
as his representatives until the affairs blocksand toree residences were burned, 
of the corporation are straightened" out. 085 *1W|UW. _________
of'tof^gJrhous?s tomltoéy i-niZ DOMINION IRON AND STEEL. 

States, dealing with growers of fresh Boston Msv 21 —The —...£U'orcbllthe lZdU<-™ °fJry thfîeadersVthe'liqWatioï whi” wit

>>neTl’ards. It has renewed in Boston Exchange today. Do- 
branehes in New York, Boston, Chicago, j minion Iron and Steel opened at 17, a
"Minneapolis, St. Paul, "S"an Francisco, loss of eight points in 25 hours. The
and agencies m all fruit proditreiug sec-1 stock crumbled to 13 in less than 20 
tioms of tbe country. AM of the various minutes on sales of 1,000 shares. Do- 
managers and agents have been tele- minion coal after a drop of 14 points 
graphed to by Receiver Wilson, to coil-1 yesterday, opened at 90, and receded a 
duet the business" in his name for the point, 
present. The amount of -the company’s 
liabilities are not known here, but it is 
assumed by those in a position to make 
an estimate, that they may run into the 
millions.

MILLIONS INVOLVED 
IN BIG FAILURE

DOINGS AT THE
TOWN OF GOLDEN

OS
■s.

Twenty One Murders Officially 
Admitted And Many Bodies 

Mutilated.
C One of Largest Concerns in 

United States Forced 
to Assign.0 Young Englishman Commits 

Suicide—Dyking the Kick- 
ing Horse River.

-o-
SaioTiiica, European Turkey, May 20.— 

The long list ot recent deliberate mur
ders in the Vilayeu of Monaster, with a 
picponderance of Bulgarian victims, in
dicates, it is asserted, that the Turks 
-are getting "beyond control. "Out of 
twenty-one officially admitted murders, 
fifteen Bulgarians ivere among the vic
tims. In some cases the bodies were 
mutilated. One man murdered1 by Turks 
had hie eyes tom out, his face burned 
and his tongue cut out.

SIR THOMAS DEPARTS.
Special to Colonist.

"Sir Thomas Shaughnesey, president ot 
tbe C. P. R.; H. C. Oswald, secretary 
of the Columbia & Western Railway 
and assistant to the secretary of the C. 
P. R„ and H. Oeelman, who came from 
Montreal to give evidence before the 
legislative inquiry in regard to the Col
umbia & Western land grants, left by 
the steamer Charmer this morning on 
their way back to "Montreal. As stated 
in another column, the C. P. R. presi
dent agreed before leaving to make a 
contract with the city to build a first- 
class tourist hotel in this city as soon as 
a bylaw wae passed in that regard.
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DEMANDS REFUSED.

Montreal, May 20.—The directors of 
the .Montreal Street Railway Company 
met today and decided to refuse the de
mands of their employees as presented 
in the schedule yesterday. They ac
knowledged tlie receipt of the demands, 
but in reply refer to an agreement reach
ed between the company and the men 
last February. A strike is imminent. 
The "Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co. 
also refused the demands of their em
ployees.

CO. was

o-

DANGEROUS
LAWLESSNESS

The government work on the Kicking 
Horse dyke is completed for this season. 
The dyke has been surmounted by a 
neat wire fence for protection if the 
growing shoals from the willows form
ing the mattress for the protection of 
the bank.

"A reading room is being established 
for the benefit of young men by Mr. 
Gould, the photographer.

Tenders are out for the construction 
of a new railway depot the plana call 
for a fine two-story building.

Nelson GraM Jury Calls Atten
tion to oeiious Affairs 

At Fernie.
GATES UNWELL.

Wall Street Operator Advised to Take 
a Rest.

Loudon, (May 20.—J. W. Gates, by the 
advice of his physician, lias decided" tem
porarily to abstain from business. The 
doctor says Mr. Gates requires a rest. 
The cold which he suffered from short
ly after his arrival from New York ag
gravated an oldl stomach trouble. Mr 
Gates consequently is remaining in his 
room.

«Nelson, B. C., (May 20.—At the court 
of assizes, tlie «grand jury, in their pre
sentment to the judge, spoke very sev
erely regarding the condition of affairs at 
fernie, concluding: “There has been 

deplorable want of prompt and ener
getic administration of justice in the 
neighborhood referred to. There ap- 
tpears to exist (there a dangerous and 
lawless element, largely composed of 
foreigners. This element has on sever
al occasions defied the authorities, been 
guilty of overt acts of gross personal 
violence and riot, and an urgent need 
exists for a stricter and more forcible 
administration of law. The grand jury 
therefore deem it; their duty to present 
to Your Lordship in the most serions 
and emphatic way they can, that an ab 
solute necessity exista for enforcing the 
law at Fernie. A larger force of pro
vincial police should' be maintained at 
Fernie, or, failing this, the Dominion 
government should be asked" to establish 
a force of mounted police in that dis
trict.”

FISHERMEN DROWNED.

Winnipeg, May 21.—Two Icelandic 
fishermen named Johnson and Thorken- 

In his message to the San Francisco in the employ of H. Armstrong, M. 
managers, Receiver Wilson stated that | p- P-, were drowned in Lake Manitoba 
"the assets would exceed the liabilities Yesterday, while off St. Laurent mission, 
and that the embarrassment of the firm’ * squall capsizing their sail boat. An- 
will be only temporary. other man named Kelly managed to

reach the shore, and gave the news. *

o

U. S. STEELr INDUSTRYo-
TIDE" OF IMMIGRATION.

Large Number of Best Class of Settlers 
Still Moving Towards Canada.

Montreal, May 20,-Steamship Com
panies still report unprecedented heavy 
bookings_to ‘Canada. They say it is not 
merely tlie number but the class of im
migrants that is noteworthy. A large 
proportion are middle elass people, who 
have enough money of their own to buy 
farms from withiu three to (five years 
For the first year they will work for 
t/anadian farmers in order to learn the 
ways of the new country.

-o
STAR'S LONDON CABLE.

Lord Strathcoua to Visit Montreal"— 
Australian Law Courts.

JOHN MACLAREN DEAD.

Well Known Lumberman Succumbs to 
Injuries by Fall.

Great Corporation to Purchase 
Large Quantities of Outside 

Product.on un-Qnebec, May 20.—The "Star’s London Kamloops, B. C., May 21.—John Mac- 
cable says: Lord Strath «ma, who is lareu, the well known lumberman of 
arranging a visit to Montreal in July Brockville, Ont., —ed here last night 
and August, will attend the conférence from the effects of a horse falling back- 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the 1 wards on him last Monday, 50 miles up 
Empire. He iti again in the best of I ttle North Thompson nver. The re- 
health. mains are to be sent Blast by today’s

"Hon. Mr. Kingston, Australian min- traln"
«luucil as'^infit*’ t o^toterpret * ̂ Australian REVOLUTIONIST PROPAGANDA.

Ls MlTSe1*» fnih'cowt Workshops in Russia Flooded With
for Australia. Seditious Literature.
mtidmleipe^h^ toe Hotl^o^Com® • fSt ?eteraburK- Mar 21’^|.Tolutio.n-
tioTbïr » S» aagvSS- literature,'in

As * C«ttoli7 J .a which U is declared that the Czar in his
richts of clmteh’ C.1.L.1 maintaj_ne<i the proclamation of March 11 pretended to 
ance fromC th^-at^00 tet0 •nnki-a8™*" be animRte<l by a desire to ameliorate 

ïïï1*’,. ^r' Devt™ says the lot of the peasants. His Majesty in 
m .nlP^fnï^°LreilPîul.contlOTe,rey : reality cares nothing for them, and the 

•L.am.'ada shoved thait bitterneee of men must themselves obtain their rights, 
feeling was never due to championship These pamphlets are couched in lan- 
of denominational schools. guage most insulting to the Czar,, the

Czarina and the government. The 
ploy ers are asking for police protection 
daring the celebration fearing attacks 
on their establishments.
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all DISASTER SPREADING.

Flooding Sydney Mine Makes Other 
.Workings Unsafe.

TORRID WEATHER.

The Hottest Spell in New York Yet 
Recorded.

New York, May 20.—The 
weather ever recorded in the 
weather bureau for May 20 for any day 
of that date of any year since record" of 
maximum temperature has been kept 
was recorded today. The temperature 
at 20 minutes after 3 this afternoon was 
90 degrees. The nearest approach re
corded for New York at the local bur
eau for a similar time on a similar way 
was in 1877. when if reached 86 degrees

s>
®" ;M,|y 20.—The water 

u Inch is being pumped into the "Domin- 
on mine, No. l, at Glace Bay, to ex- 
■ngmsh the fire, is forcing its way in- 
othe r^en-e colliery and all operations 

Three stopes
J1*- . 11 is feared, that the barrier
riJ&v'V T COllIeriœ wil1 be car
ter the lffreat Pressure of wat-
wi,U,. ,i lf mca> were at work there 
no escape. Ura,lJl Came’ tilere Would 1)6

hottest
local

are

em-
TORONTO WIRINGS.

Rain Wanted by Farmers—Gamey Com
mission Today.

••••••••••
PILLOW HEItSEY SOLD 

todT'S emniW~Itt5Vas announced
«with%l,eUMo Z” R0l2g^rinentified

company with Fen, by the new 

President VÛl É^n

of vice-presidenT^t^ ^eTco^pan/'

LADYSMITH STRIKE.

"Mr. Dunsmuir Submits Document and 
Miners’ Meeting Called" for.

It was expected that tlie differences 
between Mr. Dunsmuir and the striking 
miners would have been fully consider
ed at a meeting last evening, as Mr. 
Domsmuir went to Ladysmith yester
day afternoon. No meeting_ was held, 
though Mr. Dunsmuir submitted a writ
ten document to toe miners, toe nature 
of which has not been disclosed, 
terms presented by Mr. Dunsmuir will 
be discussed at a meeting of the min—s 
convened for this morning at 10 o’clock. 
It ie hoped that some satisfactory basis 
of settlement will be reached, so that a 
termination of such a cheek to industrial 
activity may be brought about. 
evening it was rumored that about fifty 
miners had! resolved to quit the union, 
aud would request Mr. Dunsmuir to 
take them back and" operate the mines. 
"How much of this rumor ie authentic, 
remains a matter of conjecture, and 
information could be obtained either in 
confirmation or denial.

CUBAN ANNIVERSARY.
OUT.RE CO. serti°o”nl% “nxiouriy ho^togrSforn rain! Proclamation of Young Republic Ob- 

but it is the general opinion that even if served in bpam.
ram should come immediately it will rr> , „ . m, _be too late to insure abundant crops, (Barcelona, Spain, May 21—-The first 
and that there must be a shortage of «"«’versary of the proclamation of the 
hay under any circumstances now Otb- • Cuban republic was celebrated by a din
er crops might recover partially with Iner yesterday evening, which was at- 
showers and warm weather. I tended by fifty Cabans aud the consuls

The commission in the Gamey-Strat- ' Cuba, toe United" States and Brazil, 
ton case did not sit this afternoon, but The consuls in their toasts made friend- 
will sit tomorrow at 10 a. m. for the ly reference to Spain, 
commencement of argument, which is 
hoped will be concluded Friday night, 
so that a report may be laid before 
the legislature at once.

F1TTIHGS
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BXXXT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Shipment of Argentine Cattle Found 
Affected.

guarantee Durban, Natal, May 21.—The British 
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough et earners Abbeyholme, Oapt. Brown, 
Remedy, and will refund the money to and AngloJOhSîan, Oapt. Johnson, have 
anyone who is not satisfied after using arrived here from Buenos Ayres with 
two-thirds of the contents. This Is toe foot and mouth disease prevailing among 
best remedy in the world for la grippe, the cattle on board of Hem. The au- 
ooughs, colds, croup aud whooping thoritiee insist that all toe live stock 
cough, and is pleasant and safe to take, on the vessels be" stougiiti’-e*1 before the 
It prevents any tendency of a cold to steamers are allowed -. r-.lei toe har- 
result in pneumonia. bor.

o
HEALTH FOB WOMBS.

munftv 7l1„n„g9*îre ™ore important to a com- 
stmntyi=b?? the health ot Its women. If 
nrnvBrhlBtsbe frame ot the mother, says a 
nie " rirthni.8<vn? XV1 K,ve law8 to the peo- 

Chase’s Nerve Pood Is especially 
hln5ie « 8S med,clne- B.V its action on the 

aaa nerves it gives strength and vigor 
then!® deUfate feminine organa and ensures 
tivJr regular and Healthful functions. It 
£lfs «>lor to the pale, strength ^ the 
angular811 8 Teni<Iea form to the thin and

l»l
YOU TAKE NO CHANCES. 

All druggists and dealers.WEI 613. GAS WORKERS STRIKE.

Six Hundred Employees of Chicago 
Company Called Out.

Last•••••••••••
Chicago, May 21.—A general strike of 

all members of the Gas Workers’ Union 
against the People’s Gas Light & Coke 
Co. was ordered last night by tbe cen
tral council of the union.
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